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Picture 1. The tested devices, a pocket calculator, a telecommunication modem and a laptop 

computer 

 

 

ABSTRACT The test items were selected randomly. All the devices were common 

consumer electronics intended to be used in the normal indoor 

conditions without waterproof/airproof construction etc.  resembling the 

type of electronics that can be also found onboard a well equipped boat 

in the form of entertainment electronics, computers etc. Due to their 

construction the test items were exposed to ozone gas inside out. The 

tested devices were used, but fully functional. The aim was to find out, if 

it is possible to clean a boat cabin by using an Elozo G150 ozone 

generator without causing damage to boat’s electronic equipment that is 

not water-/airproof. 

 

1. TEST ARRANGEMENTS 

 

Location The tests were conducted at Elozo Ltd’s premises in Loukontie 8, 66440 

Tervajoki, Finland.  

Date  The tests were conducted from 27
th

 April to 19
th 

of May. 

Testing time  18 hours 

Test machine  D400 Ozone Cleaning System 

Test settings  Duration 4 (2 hours) 

Power 4 (maximum ozone concentration, over 30ppm ozone gas) 

 

Tested devices Pocket calculator  

 Telecommunication modem, Buffalo Inc. Model WZR-AGL300Nh 

 Laptop Computer Fujitsu Siemens Amilo 



 

Devices placement The laptop computer was placed on 50 cm high platform on the floor of 

the cabinet. The telecommunication modem was hanging from the rod 

above the laptop computer. The pocket calculator was placed on the 

floor of the cabinet so that the calculator’s display lid was open all the 

time. It was confirmed that the air-ozone mixture reached as freely as 

possible the laptop computer, telecommunication modem and the 

calculator. Electrical outlets were installed inside the cabinet enabling 

the power to be kept on during the ozone exposure stress tests. 

 

2. TEST RUN The two hour test was run nine times with a total duration of 18 hours. 

The functionality of all devices was verified in between the tests. As 

mentioned before, the devices were running (the power was on and the 

devices were working) during the test.  

 

3. TEST RESULTS 

 

 All the devices remained fully operational after the test sequence. Also, 

no discoloration to the materials of the test items was observed. It is to 

be noted that the applied ozone concentrations in these tests were many 

times stronger than what would be the levels in an actual situation when 

Elozo product is applied inside a boat cabin. 
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Picture 2. The placement of the tested devices inside an Elozo D400 Ozone Cleaning System 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS If a boat cabin is embedded with unpleasant odours, it can be treated 

with the help of Elozo G150 ozone generator.  With one-time treatment 

the risk of damage to boat’s electrical devices is low. However, if a boat 

cabinet contains sensitive materials (e.g. natural rubber, uncoated 

metals), such materials/items should be protected for example with 

adhesive tape. If there is any suspicion that potentially highly ozone 

sensitive electronics are present in the treated area, Elozo recommends 

removing them from inside the cabin, where ozone treatment is to be 

done. 

  

5. DISCLAIMER The manufacturer, Elozo Oy provides only recommendations and basic 

directions about how to apply Elozo products in various environments. 

Elozo accepts no liability for any damage to onboard electronics and 

instruments as well as surface materials in a situation in which Elozo 

products have been applied inside a boat. Elozo recommends covering or 

removing any electric devices, instruments and other items which may 

be sensitive and prone to damage when exposed to ozone. 
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